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GOVERNOR'S ACTION CORONER FILES VERDICT HONOR TO THE DEAD

LOOK v oxo oxo
IS NOW EXPLAINED FAILS TO FIX THE BLAME TRIBUTE PAID TO GORMAN

Say, ; However, Concerning Miss Late Senator From Maryland Euiogiz-e- d

3elieves the Metropolitan Po-

lice

x Moore's Death That a Pipe Had by Body, of Which he Was Mem-

ber
"Ed" ) SJ En

Law Will be Repealed Been Placed Where There Had Day Doubly , Saddened by J U A I i l i J I IWl 1
1 i nBeen an L Pipe Before. Death of Congressman.

by Legislature.

TELLS A LOCAL DEMOCRAT

i

Publishers Press.l
Washington, Feb., 2. On the day

set aside to honor the memory of the
late Senator Arthur Pue Gorman, of
Maryland, the house was doubly sad-

dened today by receiving the announ-
cement of the death at Malone, N. Y.,
of Representative "William H. Flack,
of the 2Gth New York district. After
the Gorman ceremonies the house, in
accordance with resolutions presented
by Representative Krapp, (Rep., N.
Y.) adjourned out of respect to both
deceased statesmen.

The speaker appointed to attend the
funeral of Representative Flack the
following members:

Coroner Bramkamp yesterday re-

turned a verdict in the case of Miss
Mary Moore, who was asphyxiated
last Wednesday. The responsibility
for the death of the young woman Is
not placed, but he finds that the pipes
in the basement were tampered with.
The verdict Is as follows:

"The deceased came to her death
on January 21, 1907 In the cellar of
her late residence, corner of North
Fifth and D streets, by asphyxiation
from the inhalation of artificial gas.
From the testimony of witnesses and
from evidence personally observed I
find that the gas escaped from the
upper end of a T on the surface pipe
of the Light, Heat & Power company,
replacing the L which should have

o o the Ladies of Richmond:
Commencing the week of February 4th, we want to clean, free of charge, one waist for

each and every lady in Richmond.

This is done in order to introduce our new method of dry cleaning. Our new plant, at 1024
East Main street is thoroughly equipped with the very latest improved machinery and
most modern appliances for doing satisfactory work. Both our Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

Deoartments are in charge of an expert, and if you desire, we will deposit with any bank
or person, the full value of any garment intrusted to our care.

Our Prices are the very lowest for High Grade Work.
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Office: 1024 Main Street.
Old Phone 412 New Phono 1531

HOWARD THOMAS, Mgr.
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FOR SALE.

Richmond property a spcia!t
Portorfield. Kelly Block. Phone 32

tf

And see our beautiful line
of Antique Mahogany

DAVENPORTS
AND

PARLOR STANDS

...at the ..

ANTIQUE FURNITURE CO.
334 Main St.

Cor. 4th and Main 8ts.

FOR THIS REASON HE IS LEAVING

THE APPOINTMENT OF POLICE

COMMISSIONER TO MAYOR

fiCHILLINGER.

That Governor Hanly.has held back
his appointments to the police board
of this city, because he expect3 that
the present Metropolitan police law
will be changed by the Indiana gen-

eral assembly, to the extent that all
board members will be appointed by
the mayor of this city, was verified
by the statement of a prominent dem-

ocrat yesterday who expects to land
a position on the board taking the
place of Clifton Merrill, resigned.

He said, "I was at Indianapolis last
week inquiring of the Governor as to
when the democrat member of the
board would be selected, and that off-
icial stated that as the metropolitan
Jaw would be changed, the mayor
selecting the members of the board,
bo would make no appointments in
KIcbmond. Ho said that he was go-

ing to wash his hands of the Rich-
mond situation and when the vacan-
cies were filled In this city, the may-
or would do It." He also stated that
Jn case the mayor controlled the se-

lection of the board, the democrats
would bo In the majority, and this
statement gives rise to much specu-
lation as to who he would appoint.

Despite the fact. that there is lit-
tle probability that under the new re-

gime there would be a great many
changes In the rank and file of the
force there is a feeling of uneasiness
among the patrolmen and they fear a
general shakeup. The proposed
change In the law Is the principal top
ic of discussion among them.

MORE TROUBLE FOR PARTY

One of the Ministers with Dr. Gra-

ham, Forced to Resign for Go-

ing to Holy Land.

Dr. Thomas Graham, and several
others from this city and elsewhere,
who have for some time past been pre-
paring for a trip to the Holy Land,
will sail from New York next Tues-
day. One member of the party. Dr.
Kugcne Neubauer, of the First Baptist
cli nch, Bloomington, failed to consult
he board of trustees beforo deciding

upon the trip, and they have asked for
his resignation.

MILTON.

Milton, Ind.,' Feb. 2. (Spl.) Joseph
I Manlove was at Rushville at the
farmers' institute Friday.

Nelson Willits, aged S6 years. Is ly-

ing very low and the end of his life
Is thought to be near, at his home in
the eastern part of the township.

Mrs. Sanford Wissler is in Chicago,
nt the bedside of her sister, Mrs. Rach-
el McNaught, who is seriously ill with
pneumonia.

Mrs. Linda Illnchman of Knights- -

town, is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
Oliver Williams.

ine nign scnooi gins gave a so
cial at the school haC, Saturday night.

Tho '"Rainy Day Fishing club" com
posed of young ladies of the four west
rnd towns, went to Richmond Satur-
day evening, taking their suppers and
surprising Miss Anna Reers, who is a
member of tho club.

Miss Gingrich spent Sunday with
her father at Connersvills.

Alta Sowers, daughter of George
Sowers, is out of school on account
of illness.

Mrs. Monroe Beartsch is better from
her recent illnes9.

The Christian Endeavor has a spec-
ial meeting Sunday evening.

Miss Mary Sipple is at Earlham to
visit her sister, Katherine.

Aaron Morris is not nearly so well.
Tho Milton school teachers attended

Institute at Cambridge City Saturday.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A IvAMB BACK?

Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news

papers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.

ji- - Kilmer's ranip--
11 Root, the great kid- -

L ney, liver and blad
- der remedy.

TQ. It is the rrcat mvl- -
i ieal triumph of theWAX I it nineteenth century ;

;'h j? i .ftI'll ') f 4 wk liii "JscuvcreuaiicrycarsIn jpH I lrVfl of scientific research
l! "

--MjVrJ by Dr. Kilmer, the
in s eminent kidney and
bladder specialist, and is wonderfully
successful in promptly curing lame back,
uric acid, catarrh of the bladder and
Rright's Disease, which is the worst
form of kidnev trouble.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is not
for everything but if you have

luev. iiver or bladder trouble it will be
. in 1 just the remedy you need. It has
.'.n tested in so many" ways, in hospital

. - k and in private" practice, and has
,iveil so successful in every case that a

tK.-i.-i- arrangement has been made by
vvhich all readers of this paper, who have
net already tried it, may have a sample
bouie sen free by mail, also a book teil-u- v;

more about Swamp-Roo- t, and bow to
fir.dout if you have kidney or bladder trou-
ble. When writiusr mention reading this
generous offer in this paper and send ycur
address to Dr. Kilmer

Co., IHnsrharitou.
N. Y. The reiular
.1fiy-ce- nt and one- -
dollar Size bottles are Hon of Swamp-Roo- t.

in
sold by all good druggists. Don't make
any mistake, but remember the name,
Swamp-Roo- t, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,

and the-- address, Binghamton, N. Y., on
every bottle.

Messrs Sherman, Littauer, Knapp,
Draper, Drischoll, Fassett, Dwight,
Ryan, Fitzgerald, Golden, of New j

York; Grosvenor, of Ohio; Minor, of'
Wisconsin; Watson, of Indiana; Ho-- j
well, of New Jersey and Reynolds of
Pennsylvania. X

Speaker Cannon did an unusual
thing in taking the floor to pay a
tribute to the late Senator Gorman.

Representative Charles A. Towne,
of New York, severely arraigned the
muck raker whom, he said, had at-
tacked Gorman. He said:

"The function of the muck raker is
not that of criticism at all. It is frank-- 1

ly one of pessimism, one of spite, of
hatred, of dinental. sav;e, indis-
criminate cruelty. Nothing could bet-
ter illustrate the extent to which the
public judgment may be temporarily ,

flpmnraliprt than tliat tho nnininna rf t

so many honest and earnest men
should be swayed by the mercenary
rhetoric of certain brilliant but per-
verted minds.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING

Commercial Club will Elect Seven D-

irectors Tuesday Night Off-

icers for a Year.

The reguiar monthly meeting of the
memberg of the Commercial club, will
be held Tuesday evening, Feb. 5, at

;7:30 The election of seven
directors to serve for the ensuing
year, will be held at this meeting.

w. E. SCOTT, Secretary.

THL MUMmN BODY.

It la a Mass of Tiny Soapy Globule
Called "Myelin.."

Man Is made of soap and not of dust,
according to a statement recently de-
livered before the Harvey society at
the Academy of Medicine in New York
city by Professor J. G. Adami.

Man is not entirely made of soap, of
course, but there are scattered through
his body an unknown number of tiny
globules called "myelins." which are
now believed to be a primitive form of
true soap. It is the only pure type of
soap on earth, and scientists say it
may be that man was originally con-
structed ou a self cleansing principle.
All he had to do was to exercise his
will power think hard and set his
myriads of soap globules in motion.

The soapy nature of human beings
has been discovered by means of the
polarizing microscope. Prof essor Ada-m- i

gave a history of the curious re-
searches which led up to the great
"find." Fifty years ago Vlrchow
stumbled on the presence of myelin
globules in nearly every tissue of the
body. They were plentiful in the brain.
They dissolved in hot alcohol. Strong
alkalis caused them to shrink. Vir-cho- w

thought the myelins were albu
mens.

It was not until 1S98 it was discover
ed they possessed peculiar refractive
power. Finally Professor Lohlein of
Carlsruhe made an elaborate study of
the globules and showed under the po-

larizing ' microscope they had queer
cross markings and were In reality
"liquid crystals." showing precisely
the same markings as soap globules.
This was considered sufficient to dem
onstrate their identity with soap.

The myelins, or soap globules, seem
to contain a remarkable substance in
termediate between fluids and crys-
tals. New York World.

The Three Peanut States.
Virginia. Tennessee and Georgia are

the leading peanut states. In Virginia
the white peanut and the small red
peanut are the varieties chiefly pro
duced, while Georgia also largely pro- -

duces this small red nut. In Tennessee
the white nut, which Is larger than the
red. and the larger variety of the red
nut are raised. The chief peanut coun
ties are Humphreys, Perry, Hickman
and Dickson, but the area of peanut
cultivation has been enlarged in more
recent years. Few peanuts are pro-
duced in east or west Tennessee,, but
in the counties named they are the
chief money crop of a large per cent of
the farmers. The peanut has many
names goober, pindar. earth nut,
ground nut, ground pea. Northern sol-

diers called them goobers, and there
was a well known song entitled "Grab-
bing Goober Peas." which was a fa-Torl- te

with troops "marching through
Georgia." Nashville American,

hisThe Sldesadile.
A correspondent of the London Mail

says that women always rode astride
till Queen Elizabeth in order to show a
magnificent dress upon a certain state if
occasion rode sidewise and so set the
fashion.

Silk Stoe Itinera. me.
1570 Queen Elizabeth"t Pr"

fnt!? with a pair 5 slk etoc
woman and afterward never

J been there, and from a loose union
forming part of the connection be-

tween the T and a by-pas-s buried in
the east wall of the cellar. No posi-
tive evidence was secured to deter-
mine who had tampered with the
pipes."

The funeral of Miss Moore took
place yesterday morning.

BIG AOTO SHOW IS ON

OVER 5,000 IN ATTENDANCE

Chicago Managers Making an Effort
to Outdo the New York Autoists
Coliseum Decorated Gorgeously
Splendid Music.

Publishers Press.
Chicago, Feb., 2. Hail the auto!

The biggest best "bubble" show the
world has seen not excepting the re-
cent New York Madison Square exhi-bition-open-

here today at the Coli-
seum, with an overflow into the First
Regiment armory.

More than 5,000 persons attended.J- I 1.3 111.me uymufc. ouuay, in ,ng woin
vtuia aiio ur uvtucuais lurnea oui intxuree. ipie Kept m me
background and talked in low tones.

The organizers of the show made no '

U1 11 y iry""eu1Bl 'ueJ .
his iu uuiuu icw iviH. ine coliseum
waa uecui ciiu as never uerore. lias
reliefs of auto scenes and pictures
and "sketches of auto's covered the
walls. An orchestra played all the
afternoon and a concert was given in
the evening.

Aside from its technical value the
show was a brilliant gathering and its I

social side was not the least impor-- 1

tant feature of the exhibition. Sev-- 1

eral exhibits are still to be installed
but already more than 100 automobile
makers are rpresented.

I3:u.(r:U. Lotion.
Put ten grains corrosive sublimate In

five ounces distilled witch hazel. Sham-
poo thn head well with the yolk of an
egjj beaten In a pint of warm water;
no soap. Rinse in several waters, fin-

ishing with cold; dry, ind at night ap-
ply the lotion with a medicine dro-
pperjust a little on the scalp only.
With a bit of absorbent cotton rub it
in, but not hard, or It will Irritate. Do
this until the dandruff is entirely gone,
which may take only a couple of bot-
tles or perhaps half a dozen. Use the
egg shampoo once a week. When the
scalp is clean and the dandruff nearly
cured have twenty grains of quinine
and a tablespoonful of fine table salt
dissolved in a pint of best bay rum
and apply to the scalp twice a day. Do
not brush much and only gently, but
"pinch" the skin of the scalp with the
fingers so it mores easily on the bone
of the skull.

Salve For the LI pa.
Get from the druggist half an ounce

of spermaceti ointment, put this in a
dish over hot water and add seven
grains of alkanet. letting it stand fu
the heat until the ointment is a pretty
rose color; strain through blotting pa-
per or a bit of fine muslin and tbeu
stir in seven grains of balsam of Feru
and two drops of oil of cloves, the lat-
ter to preserve and perfume the whole.
Before adding the clove oil let the
whole settle, pour from the dregs and
then put in xhc oil

Y. M. C. A. or Sunday Baseball

They're trying to pass In the senate,
'A bill to stop Sunday base ball.

They say that Its awfully wicked,
!

And should not be Indulged in at all.
They say, that, In towns size of Rich

mond,
The boys never will be devout.

While there's a "picked nine" on the
diamond

And a pitcher who fans them all out
Say, friends, give the boys something j

better j

And just watch them drop Sunday
ball

Now's your chance help to build them
a Y. M. C. A.

And their Sundays they'll spend at
the Hall.

The boys are not naturally wicked,
Tis not that they want to do wrong

They're so full of activity, youth and
good health

And the joy of their life is so strong.
They can not sit down and do nothing, j

So lets give them some place to go, i

And some thing to do, that is worthy
of them j

They will cot disappoint us we
know. J

"Old Fashioned."

R . T. Hall of the Larkin Soap com-- 1

pany at Dayton is spending'Sunday
Richmond

Miss Flora Mills of South Twelfth
street has gone to Marion. Ind., where
she will be the guest of friends for
several days.

NEW SHORT STORIES
A Sacthero Princess.

The reputation of John Sharp Wll
Hams, the minority leader of the hollo-
as a story teller is too firmly establis
ed to need any comment. Whenevei
he gets rtarted in that direction an im
promptu audience is always sure to

However, he is careful tc
avoid putting too much humor in hi"
speeches delivered on the floor of the
house, as experience has proved th;r.
a statesmnn with ambition cannot af
ford to be known as a mirth provoker
Here la a story told by Mr. William
to a select coterie of friends:

"Years ago, when I was a student a
Florence, Italy." he began, "a certa!
duke, whose name has escaped m;
memory for the moment, gave a swe!

'WHAT PAKT OF THE SOUTH ARB TO!
FKOM?"

ball. In some way myself and several
other fellow students received invita-
tions. Before starting for the duke's
place I was informed that a distin-
guished Algerian princess was to be
at the ball. She was said to be creat-
ing quite a sensation in the city, and
naturally I had some curiosity to see
her.

"Arriving at the duke's palace, I be-
held a very dark skinned lady with
thick lips, who was pointed out to me
as the distinguished Algerian princess.
Everybody was talking Italian, and I
could understand very little that was
going on. My suspicions were aroused,
however, and, edging my way close
up to the so called royal personage, I
whispered:

M 'Say, nigger, what part of the south
are you from?'

"Her royal highness turned on me
with a surprised look and replied, Ts
from South Carolina, boss, but please
don't give me away.

"I didn't" Washington Post

In Praise of Peaee.
Alfred H. Love, the president of the

Universal Peace union, told the other
day in Philadelphia a peace story.

"At this Christmas season," he said,
"men talk sincerely about loving one
another, about the universal brother-
hood of man, and in the same breath
they assert that it is right to burn and
maim and kill in war.

"They are not so logical as a young
colored recruit who served in the Phil-
ippines.

"This young man at the end of his
initial engagement was haled before

captain.
"'So you ran at first fire, did you?

said the captain scornfully.
44 'Yes, sah, an I'd 'a run sooner, sah,
Fd knowed It wuz comlnV
'Have you no regard for your repu

tation, Calhoun?'
"Mah reputation hain't nuffin to

sah, 'longslde o' mah life.
"The captain smiled and twirled his

mustache. Here was an Intelligent
young man. lie d talk him over to the
right point of view.

" 'Even if you should lose your life.
Calhoun.' he said. youd have the sat-
isfaction of knowing that you bad died
for your country.
Jl3oJLJlisiaciloarnn1rtJdt he to

WANTED.

WANTED Girl to work by day or
week, 424 N. 14th. t.

WANTED A situation on a farm by
a married man thoroughly compe-
tent. Can furnish good reference.
Address W. P. H. Palladium. 3-- 3 1

WANTED To buy one good driving
horse, two workers cheap. Address
F. K. T. care Palladium. 3-- 3

WANTED Man to work on farm. Ad-

dress P. Z., care of Palladium.
t.

WANTED Ladies and gentlemen
wishing steady employment, guaran
teed salary, two dollars a day, call
after 2 p. m. Sunday , 205 South
Ninth street. 3-- lt

WANTED Experienced man to work
on farm. Married man preferred.

-- Enquire John Austerman, 2 miles
southeast of city. Phone 803-G- .

.

WANTED At once, several Indiana
young men to prepare for coming
spring exams, for railway mail ser
vice. Excellent opportunity. Particu-
lars Free, 263 Inter-Stat- e Bldg., Ce-

dar Rapids, la. t.

WANTED Position as bookkeeper,
by experienced man. Ten years ex- -

perience in books and office work.
Can give best of reference. Address
E. B. K. care of Palladium. l-- 3t

WANTED Tenant on farm. Address
IIOI14 Main street. l-- 3t

WANTED 200 wood choppers for
chopping 4 ft. hard wood at S1.15
per cord. Steady work during the
year. Board $3.50 per week. Good
men make $2.50 per Jay Take
Grand Rapids & Indiana Railway
to Simons or Westwood, Michigan.
Antrim Iron Co., Mancelona, Mich.
14-t- f.

toe, .ttr o' feeiln' it
wuz gone?'

" 'Then patriotism means nothing to
you?'

"Nuthin. sah. I wouldn't put mah
life In de scales ag'ln for any govern-
ment dat eber existed, for no govern-
ment could replace de loss o me.

'Calhoun, If all soldiers were like
you, the world's governments would all
go to pieces.'

" 'On de contrary, sah, dey'd last for
eber, for if all soldiers wuz like me.
den d.re couldn't neber be no fight
InV Washington Star.

Sand Drlfta.
Between Carthage and Stislingvllle.

in Jefferson county, N. Y., there is a
stretch of country where the sand
drifts like snow, making great banks
and blinding the eyes of those who
look up wind. It is a desolate, barren
region, where the soil Is only as deep
as the roots of the grass.

ITntarc-llaa- .

An umbrella dealer cautions against
the double use for sun and rain of a
rain umbrella. Silk wears, he says, as
long as its oil lasts, then it splits and
cracks and is gone. The sun dries oul
the oil; hence Its harm.

The Quaternary Period.
Our geologists rarely use the term

quaternary. By European writers it
is understood to mean the period which
followed the tertiary and Includes the
present time. Archaelogically It is di-

vided into two epochs, the older includ-
ing the preglacial. the glacial and the
postglacial ages, all characterized by a
chipped stone industry, the bitter be-

ginning with the neolithic culture and
continuing till now.

Skatea.
8kates originally were made of bone.

In and around 1.100 men skated on
the thigh bones of cows, helping, them-
selves along with pointed sticks. Steel
skates were Invented by the Holland-er- a

In the seventeenth century.

Tle Iaatep'a Carrt.
A high instep is supposed to be a

mark of aristocratic descent, and pos-
sessors of the AntlaluDlan mark believe
It a sign that their ancestors nver bore

FOR SALE Plenty of dry, sixteen-Cal- l
inch beech wood, Home
phone Sol. Eureka Fence Mfg.
Co. 2Seod-- t

FOR SALE Complete butcher outfit
Call 1132 Main street. 19-t- f.

FOR SALE The cduner and large
wall show cases from Hirst' Jewel-
ry store, for sale at C. B. Hunt's
storage room, over grocery, 603
Main street 23-t- f

Everybody buy property from
tToodhursu 913 Main St Telephoca
491. JuneS tf

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms, elec
trie light, steam heat, for gen'lemen
only, at the Grand. 14-t- f

FOR RENT Furnished room, heat
and bath No. 30 ttorth 12th street.

2--

MISCELLANEOUS.
PENSION VOUCHERS executed and

promptly forwarded. Some rare bar-
gains in real estate. See Fetta, 18
South 8th street 3-- lt

LOST.

LOST Small package from Boston
Store, containing gloves and ribbon.
Return to Palladium or Boston
Store. 3--3 1

LOST A small package of lace and
inserting on Main between Seventh
and Ninth streets Saturday evening.
Please return to Palladium office.

3-- 3t

LOST A male fox terrier with a
brown spot over his eye and on his
tail. Please return to 403 South
12th street and get reward. 3-- 3t

LOST A hand bag containing a
pocketbook with some small change
and handkerchief, between the Coli-
seum and 13th and Main streets.
Leave at 40 S. 13th street Phone
1269. Reward. 2--

LOST Gold class pin; flower design;
on soutn west second. Main or
South Thirteenth streets. Valued as
a keepsake. Return to 40 South
Thirteenth street

LOSTGold "OS" class pin; initials
M. E. D. on back. Return to 229
North Seventh 6treet

FOUND.

FOUND A child's white fur scarf.
Inquire at 325 South Twelfth street
1-- 3 1

BUILDING LOANS
Another Family Happy.

"How So" Arranged to build a good
new house all O. K. in 90 days with
Thompson Agency. L

PERSONAL.
WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED

Matrimonial paper containing ad-
vertisements of marriageable peo-
ple, many rich, from all sections of
the United States and Canada,
mailed free. J. L. Gunnels, Toledo,
Ohio. 11-sun--

....a.......FOR SALE.
A good house with bath, also a
double house and 9 acres of
land, both in Fountain City. Ind.
See AL H. HUNT. 7 N. 9th St,
Richmond, Ind.

m

Tat Merchanta delivery or light
haul tog of all kinds call on DON
H. DRAPER, at Draper's store
610 Main street or phone 119S.

Prompt Work Guaranteed--

.NEVy OFFICE.. .

The RICHMOND

PRINTING CO.
HAS MOVED

from Oth and Main Sts. to

1024 Main St.
The BEST JOB PRINTING
at Reasonable Prices.

DICK WARFEL
Both Phones: New, 1581; Old, 412.

How Delicious
That HOT
CHOCOLATE is at

Greek Candy Store.
It's fust like all their
Chocolate Candies
They are so good I

I Te COLO THAT HANGS Oti !
is more dangerous .thant most peop'e imagine tt Why not try

COLD TADLETG? I
They drive a cold right out
of your system and it does
not come ba k. If they do

X not we refund the money.
Prie 15c Pr DottU
iniMCf nnno cmnr
auai.io unua oiunc.

ROOT. IIERFURT & SOU

Rapalr All Kinds
UPltOLSTEtfD flRMTURE

1237 MAIN.

t PHONE 1717.

American i

Dry Cleaning
Company

1120 C. M:ln Ot.

Palladium Want Ads Pay.

wore any other kind.

Teat Tor Credit.
Because his credit wasn't codMan h&a often sorrowed. .

This Is the sort of weather when
.Umbrella should be yt-- r-

a


